
Ugly Soot
NOT let us lie at all. Do

not think of one falsity as
harmless, and another as slight,
and another as unintended. Cast
them ail aside: they may be
light and accidental, but they
are ugly soot from the smoke
of the pit. and it is better that
our hearts whould be swept
clean of them, without one care
as to which is largest or blackest.Ituskin.

The children of the mind, reflectingthe manifold riches of
man's faculties and intuitions.
The sanctuary of theintuitions..Swinton.
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ord Completion Test
In the following exercise there

are ten skeleton words. That is,
in each case some of the letters
have been omitted. Study the lettergiven and try to fill in the
missing letters to make a common
word.
1. a-t-ct. B. pr-p.ty.
2. pu-ic. 7. v-s-ble.
3 a.H7-Tion! »

4. c-u-t-y. 9. su-or-.
5. in-st-y. 10. sti-nd.

Answers
X. attract. 0. property.
2. public. 7. visible.
3. amazement. 8. neglect.
4. country. 9. support.
5. Industry. 10. stipend.

To Quickly
Ease Pains of
RheumatismI 1

Bayer Tablets
Dissolve Almost

Instantly * *V "A
In 2 seconds by atop _.

wntch. a genuine \ » B- ^
BAYKR Aspirin Ublrt I J f
starts to disintegrate f
and go to work. Drop a 5
(layer Aspirin tablet in- i i
to a glass of water. Hy H U ;Jthe time it hits the bot- I j V , iw
torn of Urn glass it ia 11 f . /b'
disintegrating. What | 1 I
happsris in this glass / J
. happen* in your r<I^a
stomach. ^.cAsk

Your Doctor About
Genuine BAYER Aspirin
Any person who suffers from painsof rheumatism should know this:
Two genuine BAYER ASPIRIN

tablets, taken with a full glass of
water, will usually ease even severe
rheumatic pains in a remarkablyshort time.
Ask your doctor about this. Ho

will probably tell you there is nothingbetter. For real Bayer Aspirintablets not only offer a potentanalgesic (pain reliever), but start
going to work almost instantly youtake them. Note illustration of
glass.
Try this simple way. You'll be

surprised at how quickly pain eases.
Get real Bayer Aspirin by askingfor it by its full name, "BaxterAspirin" at any drug store. Now
virtually one cent a tablet.

Virtually
lea tablet

LOOK FOR THE BAYER CffOsT"

ia Be Sure They Properly1 Cleanse the Blood
1kidneys are constantly filtcrII ing waste matter from the bloodI stream. But kidneys sometimes lag inI their work.do not act as nature inItended.fail to remove impurities thatI poison the system when retained.I Then you may suffer nagging backIache, dizziness, scanty or too frcauentI urination, getting up at night, puffinessI under the eyes; feel nervous, misera1ble.all upset.I Don't delay? Use Doan's Pills.I Doan's arc especially for poorly func1tioning kidneys. They are recom1mended by grateful users the countryI over. Get them from any druggist
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The Souls of Oyster?
In the Coffin. He Pavs
PoIIv Has a Tombstone

I Suicide Is Folly
Mr. Kokichi Mikimoto, able Japanesegentleman, once a peddler of

noodles, is now

j in^ g ra ol

j Arthur Itrur ^13 Ot millions
of oysters, and

each oyster proceeds to deposit the
pearly substance on the sand to
escape its irritating scratching.
These pearls are "real." Althoughexperts can tell the difference.they annoy jewelers and

have hurt the value of the other
accidental pearls, but they make
it unnecessary for the unfortunate
pearl diver to "go all naked to the
hungry shark," as the poet has it.
Mr. Mikimoto has been obliged to
kill hundreds of millions of oysters,
which is serious: his Buddhist religionteaches that each has its little
separate soul.in fact, the soul of
his great-grandmother might have
resided in one of the oysters.

An American who recently died
left a fortune of between twentyf.veand thirty million dollars, chief-
1\ in tax-exempt securities on which
the owner, while he lived, paid no
income tax. Now that he is dead,
inheritance taxes will take about
two-thirds of the many millions.
The lack of a "dead-or-alive" taxexemptsecurities offers opportunity

to some able lawyer. If the governjment has no constitutional right to
take g.ny income from tax-exempt
bonds, how can it legally take half
merely because the owner is in his
coffin?

A green parrot, with red tipped
wings, buried in a respectable
grave, will have a granite headstonewith "Here lies Polly Coddington,sixty-eight years old." engravedon it. Exactly how old Polly
was. no one knows. Born in Brazil,she was presented to the grandmotherof Mrs. Joseph E. Hunt,
sixty-eight years ago. Parrots, like
eagles, elephants and other intelligentcreatures that eat wisely,
often pass one hundred.
A higher race thinks up foolish

things for itself.

Gruesome details which no one
seems to have put into a movie or
a horror story are published in
connection with a recent suicide.
The unfortunate victim, convinced
that life was not worth while,hanpodl himsAlf arrl k ** »> "*:nC . utiu w t> c II , 91111

conscious, found he was mistaken
and made desperate unsuccessful
efforts to cut the rope.
Those that think of suicide

should remember that they must
leave the world soon in any case,
and might as well remain to see
what will happen. While there is
life, there is hope.

Chiang Kai-Shek, dictator of the
Nanking government, warns China,
"No nation can ruin us unless we
f.rst ruin ourselves," emphasizingthe fact that the short road to nationalruin is neglect of preparation
toi war. Some patriotic American
"radio sponsor" might arrange to
broadcast that talk in Washington,
D. C We need it here almost as
much as China needs it.

Borrowed money is cheaper, and
it ought to be. since the dollar is
only worth 50 cents. A cheap
house )i chcau dohar should bring
a cheap rent. Ev» i so, it surprises
you to learn that Mayoi LaGuardia
borrowed trom J. P. Morgan & Co.
thirty million dollars for the city,
spread over a five-year period, for
one and one-tenth pei cent interest.

Here. Myron C. Taylor, head of
"Big Steel," greatest steel company
ir. tne world, announces increases

j in wages, also rusumption of full
dividend payments on the preferred
United States Steel stock, also earningsin three months of more than
thirteen million dollars, biggest in
six years. Thirteen million dollars
in three months may not be "big \money," but "it is better than beinghit on the head with a sharpstone."

<& King Features Syndicate, inc.WNU Service.
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Shipping Is Crippled
by Maritime Strike
"jp HIRTY-SEVEN thousand maritimeworkers on the Pacfic
coast went on strike, and immediatelythe trouble spread to the
Gulf and Atlantic
coasts. In the west
about 150 vessels /
were tied up in ports /
and others heading |
walk-outs by their ^ f
crews on arrival. In 1 ?. JakNew York members
of the International
S e a m e n's union Hgkvoted a "sit down" Bpstrike in defiance of .

their national ofli- Ma>or Kossl

cers, and maritime workers in
Houston and Port Arthur, Texas,
quit their jobs and picketed the
waterfront. Federal officials were

trying hard to settle the disputes
between the unions and shipping
companies, chief of which relate
to control of the hiring halls, wage
increases and shorter hours. AssistantSecretary of Labor E. F.
»iv.wiau> nuo 111 uan i tuuv.io«.u auu

intimated the government might intervene.
"When any group, whether bank-

ers, employers or labor, take action
endangering the welfare of the nationthey are assuming a position
that the government must challenge
to protect the state and the people,"
McGrady said.
"The free flow of water-borne foreignand interstate commerce has

become paralyzed. This will involve
directly or indirectly the lives of the
citizens of the whole nation."
San Francisco had the added distressof a strike of 1,000 warehousemenwho demanded higher wages,

and Mayor Angelo Rossi was musteringhis forces to meet both this
trouble and the maritime strike. He
expected violent warfare along the
waterfront and said he would take
the necessary steps to protect pub-
lie interests. The police set up head-
quarters in the Ferry building.

It was reported in San Ftancisco
that coast shipowners were consider-
ing a plan to ask the United States
navy to put "safety crews" aboard
western merchant ships left unmanned.
Mussolini Says Italy's
Policy Is Armed Peace
"Q UR policy is one of peace with

everybody. But it will be
an armed peace." Such was the
flat statement of Premier Mussolini

of Italy in a speech,
at Milan which was

I
. IB throughout the

dressed to all na
r||»< tions. but especially

whose superiority in
the Mediterranean II
Duce boldly
challenged. Heappealedto the BritishPremier i0 come to someMussolini agreement with

Rome as to Italy's rights and interestsin this area, warning that
failure to do so might mean war.

"If the Mediterranean is for others
a high road," said Mussolini, "for
us Italians it is life. We have said
a thousand times and I repeat we
do not intend to menace this road,
we do not intend to interrupt it.
But we say, on the other hand, our
rights and vital interests must be
respected."
He saw the League of Nations

"shipwrecked by Wilson ideology "

which he asserted was the* philosophyinspiring "the illusion of disarmament."
"The league must reform or per-ish." So far as Italy is concerned

"the league may perish," he asserted.
In London it was said that rec-

ognition of Italy's sovereignty over
Ethiopia could come only throughLeague of Nations procedure so far
as England is concerned. Foreignoffice comment was that no matter
what might be the portent of Mussolini'sspeech, Britain would not
change her Mediterranean policy.
Toronto's "Baby Derby"
Ends in a Muddle
XXfHEN Charles Vance Millar* ' died ten years ago leaving a will
in which $500,000 was bequeathed
to the Toronto woman who gavebirth to the greatest number of
children in the ensuing decade, it
was considered a sardonic joke. The
"baby derby" is over, and it still

iay, November 12, 1936

Qvewita
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is a joke, or at least a sad muddle.
Six women are tied for the prize,
each claiming nine registered babies,and eight others have filed
claims with the executors of the
will.
Two relatives of Millar announced

they would contest the will; and
the Ontario government was ready
to intervene with legislation that
would keep the lawyers, who
planned legal actions in behalf of
var.ous claimants, from getting
most of the money.

Madrid Is Bombed by
Insurgent Planes
I> EPEATED raids by rebel bombingplanes were made on Madridand its suburbs and scores of
persons, mainly women and children,were killed. There was fierce
and desperate fighting northeast of
the capital and the government
forces were driven back toward the
city. The defense lines were reorganized,however, south of Madrid
and on the road to Toledo and the
government commanders were preparingfor a "sweeping new offensive."The Fascists took Brunete
after a bloody fight, having already
captured three other towns in that
region, and came within seventeen
miles of Madrid.

Hoare Warns Russia Not
to Meddle in England
T N THE house of commons repre-
1 sentatfves of the British govern-
mcnt declared that nonintervention
in Spain must be preserved to preventchaos in Eu- 1
rope; and then Sir
Samuel Hoarc. first 1
lord of the admir- g^SSR.ally, uttered a stern fl&gpK'*-.warning to soviet
Russia not to inter- ^Hl jk

'

affairs in >A

ways disastrous to jA
interfere in the affairsof othercountries,"Sir Samuel S.r bamuel
declared, addressing Hoare
a west-end meeting. "I commend
that observation to agents of the
Comintern. They will find that the
more they interfere in the domestic
affairs of this country, the worse It
will react against their activities."

Sir Samuel at'aed: "On no accountmust we interfere in business
which does not concern us. It is
necessary to say that.and say it
most clearly.in view of the very
curious vacillating attitude adopted
by the Labor party toward -he civil
war in Spain."
The admiralty first lord referred

to the complete "volte face" of thd
Labor party in resolutely support
ing the government's policy of
"hands off Spain" at the party congressrecently and then shifting to
rlomnnrJe fKof tVio *
«>V>»UHW Uldk UIC {jUVCllllUClU (Jet*
mit British sale of arms to Spain.

Mollison Sets a Record
in Atlantic Flight
pAPT. JAMES A. MOLLISON.

English aviator, established a
new speed record for trans-atlantic
flights when he landed at Croydon
airport, near London, 13 hours and
17 minutes after he had left Harbor
Grace, Newfoundland, in his AmericanBellanca monoplane Dorothy.The previous fastest west to east
crossing was made in 1932 by AmeliaEarhart in 14 hours, 54 minutes
from Harbor Grace to Londonderry,Ireland.

Nazi Four Year Program
Launched by Goering
GEN HERMANN WILHELM

GOERING, German minister
of air and now the director of the
Nazi four-year economic scheme to

make the reichindependentof« theHf.; -

r<>st of the world in:|9 raw materials,
launched his

1 program at a greatI w. 4 Nazi rally in Berlin.I i "We shall hack finm' ger after finger offA ^jfij the foreign hand
clutching
Germany's throat

Gen. Goering within the next four
6 years, he declared.

Outlining his plans, Goering said
no German had starved, nor would
starve. The high seas fishing fleet
will be increased, he asserted, so
the people can eat fish when meat
is not available. Whale fishing will
be developed for the margarine if
can produce, he promised.

Ends There I"What is heredity?""Something every man i f lievem Iin until his son begins to act like Ia fool.".Tit-Bits Magy/:: H

Awakening Conscience 3First Burglar.Well, this is the feasiest job I've ever done. rSecond Burglar Yes, it's * Kcrime to take the stuff. E
Blase IFirst Schoolgirl.Just f v. 1 Ishall be fifteen tomorrow' Pretty Hgrim, isn't it? k.Second Schoolgirl . O my fdear. I'm grimmer than that by inearly a year! «

Hawaii's Memorial StoneThe memorial stone from Ha- *
waii which is to be placed in the uWashington monument is of oral Isandstone and will beak the ioi- 8lowing inscription in Haw. lan: B"Ua mau ke ea o ka aina ka flpono." The translation of this is S"The life of the land is preserved ?in righteousness" and it is the of- gficial motto of the island. SThe stone is 4 by 2 feet and 6 Sjjinches thick. It will be pia d in jfflthe interior of the monument on Jp'jthe 360-foot level. fl

Stomach Gas I
So BadSeems I
To Hurt Heart I
"The gas an my stomach was so bad £could not aat or sleep. Even myheart seemed t# hurt. A friend suggestedAdlerika. The first dose took i;brought me relief. Now I eat as Iwish, sleep fine and never felt bette-.'* 3.Mrs. Jas. Filler.
Adlerika acta on BOTH upper and |tower howrla »",i." - - *

act on the lower bowel only. Adiprikaoive« your »>stem a thorough cleans,infl, bringing out old. poisonous matterthat you would not believe was in youryrtem and that has been causing gas

Earns, sour stomach, nervousness andeadaches for months.
Dr. H. L Shotrb, Acw York, reports:"la addition to intrnttinal elranelng. idlcrikm

mrootty rodoemi bacteria and colon bacilli."Give your bowels a REAL cleansingwith Adierika and see how good youtool. Just ens spoonful relieves CASand stubborn constipation. LeadingDruggists.

Effective "Don't"
Do not say "Don't" to children

unless you make it clear why.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines

you have tried for your cough, chest
coldor bronchial Irritation, you can

get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to tak" a chance
with anything less than Creomulslon,which goes right to the -at
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed membranesas the germ-laden phk gm
is loosened and expelled.
Even If other remedies liavo

failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion r.nd to refund your
money if you are not satisfied with
results from the ve*y first bottle.
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

FALLING HA2R
DANDRUFF.BALD SPOTS?

a They call for
regular use of
Glover's Mange
Medicine,followedby a sham-
poowichG lover's
Medicated Soap.
Start today, or havo
your Barber RiveL r e

HBSttk WHWKM trearmor.r'

Labor and Glory
No man ever was glorious who

was not laborious..Franklin.

For Watery J...&
Head ColdsJ^

1 C tinnjj >iVtrehtmehi/ E,

gssn?T^slfs'g
.. AFTER YOU EAT

will you have regular, successfulelimination? na

MnflMH ef gas, waste materul.^aci^
KfiB Wafers. Each wafer equals *

tfUfeteaspoonfulsof millcot malt*

PjggU nesia.

LOOK QUICK! $35.00 SALARY I
To MAN or WOMAN with Auto "HI KG*
PRODUCER to Farmers. Six Months««.«»
mm mfo. ©o, » »*.«. «-« **- ^


